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World DTHGovernment Heads Upheld,SGHW to Push
Medical Bill

Stewart Submits
Four-Fol- d Plan

NEWS BRIEFS

Solons Refuse
Trip to Moscow

Senators Turn Down
Truman Invitation

By Ph i AssemblyAdvocate to Speak
Colgate Prentice Will Plead Cause
For Lasting Peace in Hill TonightWashington, Feb. 4 (UP) The

. .-
- , Wi "'-- By Joy Blumenthal

At its last meeting, the Southern
Conference for Human Welfare laid
plans for the launching of a gigantic
campaign in support of the Medical
Care bill now pending before the
State Legislature in Raleigh.

Perrell Payne Jr., chairman of the
local chapter stated:

"The Chapter considers the Health
Program to be one of the most vital
pieces of legislation. . .we intend to go

Popular Vote Favors Hodgson, 52-3- 5;

Fund Misappropriations Are Charged
By Jimmy Wallace

The Phi Hall, packed to the rafters, was the scene last night
of what had promised to be the biggest knock down, drag out fight
in-thi- s year's turbulent series of extra-curricul- ar eruptions.

The subject: A debate between
Tookie Hodgson, Publications Board , there wonld he nn n-ni-! for attack

dent Tmman's invitation to attend the' mrid Government A Challenge," is the topic of the tolk
Moscow conference but with reser-- to given tonight in Hill hall at 8 :30 by Colgate Prentice, presi-vation- s.

dent of Student Federalists, Inc. Prentice has been louring the
Both Senators Arthur Vandenburg t country since October in an effort to '

arouse interest in this student move-
ment which is campaigning for feder
al world government.

Member, and Foo Giduz, Managing
Editor of the Daily Tar Heel.

The ' question: resolved the DTH
was unfair, unethical, and untrue
in its condemnation of the Publications
Board, and that Giduz was same for

and Tom Connally state that they are
too busy with their work in the sen-
ate to serve as full-tim- e delegates,
but they will join the meeting later,
when they may be needed to demon-
strate the senate's bi-parti- support
of our foreign policy.

Both Vandenberg and Connally
were the main welders of that bi-parti-

policy. Both served as advisers
to former Secretary of State Byrnes
in meetings of the UN and the for-
eign ministers. Connally had indicat-
ed he planned to accompany Secre-
tary Marshall to Moscow and remain
throughout the conference, but the
Texas Democrat apparently followed
Vandenberg's lead in turning down
the invitation.

In refusing, Vandenberg made it

all-o- ut in its support. There are nu-

merous organizations which are al-

ready hard at work to secure passage
for the program. We intend to work
with them. . .and individual stu- -
dents on campus in a drive to gain
a real Medical Care bill and not some
watered-dow- n version."

Four-Fol- d Plan
Blount Stewart, chairman of a

special committee set up for the pur-

pose of studying most effective means
for setting this drive into motion,
submitted a four-fol- d plan, which in-

cluded the following:
(1) To enlist the aid of all interest
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Traveling more than 5,000 miles he
'has carried the arguments for world
federation across the nation to Cali-

fornia and back and is speaking here
on his return trip. His message, to
the more than 24,000 students to whom
he has spoken, is:, "Because youth a-lo- ne

will furnish the vision and lead-
ership to bring about changes neces-
sary for a permanent peace, students
must accept their responsibility in the
world government movement."

Prentice, who as central fire con-

trol operator on a B-2- 9, was awarded
the Air Medal with two Oak Leaf
Clusters, organized the Swarthmore
Chapter of Student Federalists. He

his participation therein. Also Woes-tendie- k

and Giduz were sloppy and
unbusinesslike in their management
of some items of finance. The latter
were: 1. unauthorized debt of $8.05
incurred by Giduz (for office items),
and purchase of syndicated features
(Mauldin's cartoons and Pearson's

on either side.
Al Lowenstein: (after stating that

he was not a member of any of th
fraternities present and not a candi-
date for editor) said that editors
should have more voice in the distribu-
tion of funds; that mere charges on
both sides rendered the situation a
mockery. The mere changing of lunda
from one legitimate purpose to an-

other legitimate purpose should b
O.K. Yielded to.

tiougaon: When editors want mor
monies, they should come to the PB.

Irwin Small wood
Irwin Smallwood: When the deci-

sion was made to purchase the syndi-

cated features, the editors were in
New York, and the PB was unavail-
able. That there was the intention

column) by Giduz and Woestendiek
without PB authorization.

Phi Vte
Hodgson won. The score was 52 to

34, with everyone voting. The Phi
vote: three for: six against.

There was tremendous and sustain- -

clear that his action has nothing to , was elected president of Student Fed--j
eralists at the organization's nationaldo with our foreign policy.

COLGATE PRENTICEbaid he it snouid be distinctly j convention in Chicago, where he in-

stated that this implies no breach in i troduced into the Student Federalists to reduce the engraving expenses by
ed applause after Hodgson spoke an amount equal to the amount

ed campus organizations in a combin-
ed effort to gain active campus-wid- e

support for the bill.
(2) To print and distribute an in-

formative pamphlet which will include
present health conditions and facili-

ties in North Carolina, the provisions
of the suggested Medical Care bill.

(3) To launch a letter-writin- g cam-

paign, on a county basis, in an effort
to impress the legislators in Raleigh
with the mass support which the

(there were approximately 35 memour unpartisan - pursuit of United
American foreign policy. I expect it
to continue. I shall be in constant
touch with the Secretary and I shall
join him when required."

Friendship Council
Plans Greensboro Hop
At Meeting Tonight

Last night the Freshmen Friendship

Charter- - the statement of individual
responisbility in creating "a world
government dedicated to human rights
and justice under law."

Student Federalists is a non-partis- an

student movement organized and
directed entirely by students. It is

bers of his fraternity in the audi-
ence) (Phi Gams).

It developed that:
Woestendiek: The Daily Tar Heel is

not run in accordance with any poli
tical party's platform, but is the ex--Medical Care bill enjoys.Red Delegate Prevents

Disarmament Solution

pended for the features. Editors
should have a general fund in th
budget.

Hodgson: Editors must adhere te
the budget, once it is prepared.

Giduz: alleged that PB had enter
tained a motion by Hodgson to fire
Giduz.

Hodgson: denied it.
Morrison: denied it.
It apparently stood denied.
Tom Eller: Said that argument that

editors Tnisused money was not valid,
since PB later ratified the use of the

not affiliated with any group, party, j council met in Gerrard hall at 7 o-- or

organization. Its 4,000 members, clock to discuss tentative plans for a
(4) To organize a "caravan," at an pression of the student body. The syn-expedi- ent

and propitious time, to go dicated features were contracted for
over to Baleigh while the bill is in personally, and would have been paid
debate, as a representative group of for out of the pockets of the Editor
interested voters and. citizens. 'and the Managing Editor had the PB

Lake Success, Feb. 4 (UP)
has rejected this country's latest

Freshman dance at Woman's college
February 8th. This dance will be spon-
sored by the Freshmen girls of Worn- -

ranging in age from 15 to 25, have
just one aim: campaigning for feder-

al world government in our time.w j

deadlock over disarmament. U. S. an's college for the -- Friendship coua-- " are being "formed to not ratified ' the purchases. The PB
cil of the University. carry forward these plans and to get did ratify them, it developed.Di Will Discussthe Security Council first take up Editor of Magthe- - program under way. money, baid that tnis was an ex post

Jacobson (editor of Mag): The PB factor accusation. Promiscuously usedatomic control and then work out a m

plan to control other weapons. Soviet OIT!ITl 11111 SITl
Delegate Gromyko objected, saying j

this would lead to unnecessary delays, j With "Is Communism a menace to
'the independenee of the United

All Freshmen who would like to
attend are requested to meet in the
Alumni house, College road, Woman's
campus, Greensboro at 3 o'clock, Sat-
urday.

There will be a supper given in
honor of the Freshmen guests by the
Y.W.C.A. of Greensboro in the Y hut.
This supper will be held at 6 o'clock.

Veterans Book Law
Will Be Enforced
More Rigorously

has one of its members sign every the word "promiscuously." Stated that
check. It is impossible for expendi- -

j Stacy dorm had not received the DTH
tures to be made without the know!- - today and many other days Said that
edge of the Board. J circuiation manager was a Phi Gam,

It also developed that, the PB has a fraternity brother of Hodgson's. He
open meetings, but reserves the right stated that there was E0 vaIid evi.
to close them when it wishes to do so. '

dence to sobstantiate allegations. In--

States," as the question for debate,House Proposes Limit
To Presidential Term the Di senate will meet this evening

at 9 o'clock in Di hall.

uiauz: ASKea now many fhi bams trodueed substitute motion to effectAs a result of recent discovery of .Washington, Feb. 4--(UP)- The Russell H. Johnson, prominent mem-Hou- se

r of the Carolina Conservative clubJudiciary Committee has ap- -
Following the supper there will be , flagrant abuse in other sections of the wer tfle audience. About half the tliat Editors should be commended for

audience stood.rroved a proposed constitutional " - - - -
action in obtaining new features. Thisthe question, and Senator John Brock Al.-.- l 0 J.Hodgson:amendment limiting any president to Asea u anyone preseni Hpfpai-pd- . hv something tn 30.

an informal dance held in South Spen- - ! country it is expected mat tne regu-c- er

game room. Every Freshman isolations governing issuance of books
nr-o-o- avnA fhc-r- a nxrili ho sm . and supplies to veterans will be more

. , has been appointed by the Senate COUld prove any MISAPPROPRIA- -' Mrtir, fflrmirhaplr PlPflrfpHfnrmoretwo terms, ine vote was to six. - - -
Ways and Means committee to lead

Republican leaders say they will try
f. the negative forces. The many sup-t- o

cet the measure to the House. floor
' maturity in Student Government if itoverwhelming majority of girls pres- - strictly enforced. This does not mean j TION. No one could.

Giduz: Said that he had said that PYTlfMfC mmmanH th ros-nor- t nf
by Friday.

porters of these two views are ex-

pected to be present for a debate which
is likely to be one of the most lively

enk that there will be any change m tne
laws, but that more safeguard will be

There will be no charge for the j required to see that the intent of the
supper or the dance, as this is an op-- iaws is carried out.

there was OPPORTUNITY to have the campus.
ignorant and unfair faculty members Hodgson: stated that Eller want
on the PB. He said that he had not narchy, and that the present circula--
said that there were such at the pres- - tion manager was elected without his

Communist Head Held
As Undesirable Alien

of the term.
Prior to the evening's main discus-iKirv- n.

initiation ceremonies will be con- - ent time brothers' participation.
Bill Lane: (former member of th

student legislature) Hodgson's charge
are unfair, and his motives

portunity to promote better relations
between the two campuses.

Everyone is requested to furnish his
own transportation. This is the first
of a series of socials which are being
sponsored by the Freshmen Friend-
ship council for the benefit of the
lowerclassmen. The council is plan--

New York, Feb. 4 (UP) Federal uctej for Lincoln Kan, a former
agents have arrested Gerhard Eisler ,resident of Shanghai, China, who was

the alleged leader of the Commun- - accepte(j for Senate membership last
ist party in this country as as, unde-- wegk by the unanim0us consent of the
sirable alien. Eisler said to use the jy jan js a political science ma-na- me

Hans Berger was taken to El- -,
an(J tas been active in other

lis Island, for probable deportation, discussion groups on the campus.

Hodgson: Any further unauthorized
purchases will not be paid for by PB.

Gene Aenchbacher
Gene Aenchbacher (candidate for

Editor of DTH in last election): ques-

tioned Morrison, the president of the
PB, as to the possibility of the PB's
affecting editorial policy by withhold-
ing funds. Answer: Yes, it could, but
doesn't.

Aenchbacher: If editors were allow--

nine further dances, a smoker, and

PURSE THIEF TAKES IT ON CHIN
Stillwater, Okla. (UP) A man

who snatched a purse from a woman
here will think twice before trying
it again. Undaunted, the woman drew

An executive session has also been some movies of past football games.
called for 8:30, by President JJonWild-C- at Strike Ends

In Pennsylvania Plant Every freshman is asked to attendShropshire, to act on confidential Sen
back and landed a solid haymaker tothe future meetings in order to acate business. The attendance oi an

ed to regularly attend PB meetings, i the thief's jaw. The surprised purse
all the facts could be argued and snatcher took to his heels.

quaint himself with his fellow class
mates.

Aliquippa, Penn Feb. 4 (UP) j members of the body to this meeting

The wild-c- at strike of 18 railroad js compulsory.
workers at the Jones and Laughlin
Steel nlant has been settled. The Not About Georgia GOVemOrS

A

walkout had made 3500 workers idle,

and had disrupted contract negotia-

tions between the CIO United Steel-worke- rs

and the company.

State Episcopal Students
Will Hold Conference Here

The North Carolina Episcopal Col- - following ministers of the Diocese of
lege Student conference will meet this North Carolina as discussion leaders:

week-en- d, at the Chapel of the Cross The Rev. Messrs. George 'Henry; Ray
for its Tenth Anniversary conference . Holder Roscoe Hauser, Chaplain Clar-marki- ng

the first time that the Con-- ence Hobgood and Dr. John H. Frank- -

At a recent conference at Winston-Sale- m

with the Veterans administra-
tion officials, which was attended by
Mr. J. A. Williams, Mr. H. R. Ritchie,
and F. C. Shepard, it was pointed out
that only a small percentage of the
violations so far discovered were mali-

cious. The great majority were due to
a misunderstanding of the institutions
as to their responsibilities in issuing
the books.

Attention was called to the regula-
tion which states the "books, equip-
ment and j or supplies will be furnished
outright to the veteran if and as need-

ed and will consist of those items re-

quired, but in no instance greater in
variety, quality, or amount than are
required by the institution to be pro-

vided personally by other students
pursuing the same or similar course.

Items classified as "desirable" but
not required are not legitimate charges
against the veterans' account and will
not be paid by the Veterans adminis-

tration. In case any supplies or books
of an unusual nature are needed by
the veteran "for the proper pursuit
of his course," as occurs at the gra-

duate level, it will be necessary to se-

cure a specific ruling from the Veter-

ans administration to insure that such
items are legitimate charges against
the veterans account.

It was further pointed out that the
institution must certify that the ac-

count of each veteran is true and cor-

rect, and conforms with the existing
regulations. It is, therefore, the re-

sponsibility of the institution to in-

stall and maintain proper safeguards
to see that only authorized items are
issued to veterans.

The Veterans Administration will
not and cannot attempt to police the

See VETERANS, page 4.

College Campus Is Setting
For Sound and Fury Comedy

By Sandy Minnix

After a long search and an infinite number of suggestions Sound

and Fury has dubbed its new show "Dear Congress." Already Di-

rector Art Golby has been bombarded by questions concerning its
meaning. Though he would not reveal the significance of the
name at this time, he wanted it under-- "

stood that it had no political signi- - 15 piece band will furnish the music

ficance. "It is not a play concerning nda large dancing and singing chor-Bilb- o.

It has nothing to do with Geor- - j us will execute five songs and two

Boston Mayor's Appeal
Denied by High Court

Boston, Feb. 4 (UP) The U. S.

Court of Appeals has denied the ap-

peal of Mayor James Curley of Bos-

ton from his conviction for mail fraud.
Curley now is expected to take his

appeal on to the Supreme Court.

ference has convened in Chapel Hill.
The UNC Canterbury club will act
as host.

Principal speaker for the confer-
ence will be the Rev. Thomas V. Bar--

lin.
The closing banquet of the Confer-

ence will be held Saturday evening
with the Rev. George Henry as ban-
quet speaker. Fred Ferris, Duke st- -

rett, General Secretary of the Church ! dent and president of the conference

Baruch Assures Canada!
No TnSUlt IS Intended igia's two governors. It is a comedytj dances. Rehearsals have already be-

gun and the play will be performed on

March 3, 4, 5.
Sound and Fury now has new offi-

ces on the third ffoor of Memorial

hall. Hours are from 2--5 every aft-

ernoon Monday through Friday.
"Lots of help is still needed and we

would like to see the students in back

about a college campus,- - assert
Golby.

Juvenile Leads
The juvenile leads have been given

to Fran Avera, Joyce Corbet and Ben

Kistler. Don Draper, George Griz-zar- d,

John Scherin, Norman Sper and

will preside over the business meet-
ing Sunday morning when officers for
the ensuing year will be elected.

Colleges to be represented at the
Conference are UNC, WCUNC, NC
State, Duke, Wake Forest, St. Augus-
tine, St. Mary's, ECTC, ORMI, and
Davidson.

Official delegates from UNC will
be Charles Vache, Gay Morenus, John
Patterson, Earle Page, Dorothy Hart,
David Whittier, Paul Harmon,
Marian Stoudemire.

Society for College Work, New York
City. Mr. Barrett will address the
Conference Friday evening for its
opening session, twice on Saturday
and will deliver a sermon Sunday
morning at the regular 11 o'clock ser-

vice which will close the Conference.
Main Topic of Conference

The main topic chosen for the con-

ference will be, "The Field of the
Cloth of Gold." Following Barrett's
Saturday talks, the conference will
divide into discussion groups with the

Washington, Feb. 4 (UP)

Statesman Bernard Baruch has sent
Canada explaining thata telegram to

nothing in his statement before the

Senate Committee on Atomic Energy

was intended to reflect on Canada on

present operations there.

WEATHER TODAY

Fair aad Cold

Don Shields have important parts as
of this effort. If anyone is interestedWii nvpT 50 mem- -

hers in production the show please see me as soon as possible,

wbe prXed on a srand scale. A said President BUI Cannicha.1.


